2017 Carolina Clash Super Late Model Series Points Structure
The 2017 point championship competition will be based upon a progressive point total
for each event and will be constant throughout the 2017 season. All ties will be broken
by the number of wins of the drivers who are tied. If they have no wins, then most
second-place finishes, then third, etc. will determine the tie-breaker.
A-main feature distribution of points awarded:
1-100
2-98
3-96
4-94
5-92
6-89
7-86
8-83
9-80
10-77
11-73

12-69
13-65
14-61
15-57
16-52
17-47
18-42
19-37
20-32
21-26
22-20

Additional points will be awarded for the following:
1. All drivers in good standing with the Carolina Clash Series, who register for an
event with the Carolina Clash Series and DO NOT TRANSFER INTO THE AMAIN FEATURE will receive 15 points. If a race is cancelled by weather or
for any other reason after the A-Main starting lineup has been set, all drivers
registered will retain the 15 points for that event. (If a rain date is used to make
up that event, and there were less than 22 cars in the field, NO points will be
given to any driver added on to the end of the field on the rain date.)
2. “Fastest Qualifier Bonus Points” – any driver who sets the fastest qualifying
time and takes the initial green flag for the A-Main at any Carolina Clash event
will be awarded 5 bonus points for that event.
3. Heat Race Winners Points: all heat race winners will receive 5 points for
winning heat races for that event. Heat race winner points WILL NOT be
transferred in the event that heat race winners are disqualified from that event
for any reason.

4. A-Main winners: each A-main winner will receive a 5 point bonus for each
event won.
5. The driver earning the “Hard Charger of the Race Award” will earn 5 bonus
points for that event.

DISQUALIFICATION CLAUSE: In the event that a driver is disqualified (not
meeting required post-event weight at scales, tire samples taken from any driver’s car
is returned as not meeting the manufacturer’s benchmark, etc.) bonus points will be
voided for that event. ONLY bonus points for “Hard Charger of the Race” will be
transferred to the next eligible driver for that award.
2017 Carolina Clash Championship Purse
Champion – $10,000
2nd place - $3,000
3rd place - $1,500
4th place - $1,500
5th place - $1,000
6th place - $1,000
7th place - $500
8th place - $500
9th place - $500
10th place - $500

To receive ANY point purse money, you cannot
miss MORE THAN 3 RACES.

